
Many Go-Hawks Are Now 
Busy With Christmas Plans 

I am having such fun with my Christmas plants.” writes Eleanor Ben 
nett, a Boston Go-Hawk. "Mother gave ms some slips from hers, I planted 
them In pots and they are growing fine. I am going to start some bulbs, 
too, so that they will be Rooming for Thanksgiving and Christmas. It will 
be fun to take plants to sick and old people that 1 have grown myself." 

Can you not aee the row of little pots In Eleanor’s window and the lov 
lng oare she gives her plants? Her pretty Idea that she has sent to Happyland 
will probably be followed by many other Go-Hawks anothsr year. 

“We have four dolls ready for Christmas and we are going to dress some 

more,” writes Mary Louise White of Columbus. That means a merry 
Christmas for certain little poor girls on Christmas this year. Whether you 
are dressing dolls, raising plants, making toys or scrapbooks, It always seems 
when November comes you want to hurry and do a lot more. Tou think: 
"Thanksgiving will soon be here, then Christmas, and perhaps I'll not be 
ready.’’ And then what happens? 

Every Saturday through November and December and many afternoons 
wheii school Is out, Go-Hawks will be meeting together, finishing things they 
are making for poor children at Christmas. 

Johnson Miller of Omaha has been mending toys and giving old ones 
a new coat of paint. This Is a fine Idea, for almost all households have some 
broken toys that they are willing to give away for the asking. These can 
be taken and carefully mended, given a fresh coat of paint, and will make 
other children happy at Christmas. However, they will not give any pleasure 
If you do not take the trouble to put them in perfect running order before 
giving them away. Whatever work you have 
decided to do the next few weeks you will 
have a good time thinking of the pleasure you 
will be giving other children nt Christmas. 
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"Fire! Fire!" This was the cry 
that startled the nursery late yester- 
day morning. They all rushed to the 
central square and what a sight met 
their eyes. Janet has a very pretty 
fancy calendar on her desk and also 
a little candle which she sometimes 
uses with her sealing wax. Yesterday 
morning Just before she went to 
school, she sealed two letters, then 
rushed off, leaving the candle burn- 
ing. ■ Baby Bugs, the China Cat, la 
having a school on top of Janet's 
desk.* Well, the pupils had Just fin- 
ished' reciting their lessons on ‘rlthme- 
tic when Mary, the maid, opened the 
nursery door and my! what a breeze 
came through the room. It blew 
iver the candle right on to the calen- 

dar, which was afire In a minute. For- 
unately Baby Bugs has had three 
re drills and all the pupils, even the 

Very Smallest Teddy Bear, slid down 
side of the desk in the most or- 
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derly procession. Bills fire wagon 
was soon on the scene and the Are 
put out. Not very much damage ex- 

cept Janet will have to get a new cal- 
endar, and ahe must not be no care- 
less In the future. Baby Bugs says: 
"Just think what might have hap- 
pened If I hadn't had those fire drills, 
and he Is very Important about It. 
Baby Bugs la always rather Impor- 
tant, you know. 

Good news! You remember how 
Llmpy, one of the Rag Doll Twlna 
was carried away by a dog not long 
ago? Well, after quite a long 
search she was found In a rose bush. 
Rather stuck up, I must confess, and 
with several tears In her gown, but 
otherwise quite herself. My, she was 

glad to get back to the nursery and 
doesn't even want to go out riding In 
Janet's doll buggy. She says It rea!)\ 
Is anything but pleasant to be car 
rled off In a dog's mouth. 
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Synopsis. 
Kditor Phirley wishes to m&ko a trip 
ill a friend, but hesitates to leave his 

other alone. Jack Carroll and the Go- 
auks decided to look after Mrs Shirley 

airing the editor’s absence, and he de- 
bits, feeling his mother will not be lone- 

Jack spends a week at the Shirley 
orne; then. In turn. Donald. Piggy and 

Tinker. After a bob ride, Mr*. Shirley 
.ikes little, lame Jimmie home for a 
islt. Prudence and Patience also spend 

week with the Squaw Lady and she 
plana to give them a cooking lesson every 1 

hursday. Ruth. Rachel and Jane, the 
uiasionaries, become worried over the 

twins’ devotion to Mr*. Shirley and write 
o Uncle Peter about It. On their way 

home from the mail box Mr*. Shirley call* 
hern In to Join the Go-H&wka, who are 

eating popcorn balls before a biff grate 
fire. When Jimmie goes home from the 
Squaw Lady's he rides on Jack's bob, the 
other Go-Hawks walking along beside 
him. Jimmie says that he’d better go to 
the theater where his father works and 
ail thf company know him, and where 
he watches rehearsals from one of the 
boxes. 

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY: 

(Continued From Last Sunday.) 
When the little procession reached 

his home Jack asked: “Would you 
like to have us leave you here or 

take you to the theater?" 
Jimmie studied a minute. 'Daddy 

isn’t home and this is rehearsal morn- 

ing. and, of course, I haven’t been 
for 90 long, and, well—I guess we’d 
better go to the theater." 

Patience edged nearer to hii fflde. 
“How many seats are there In your 
box?" 

"I most always sit In a big box, 
and there are six chairs In there." 

“That’s Just as many as there are 

Go-Hawks; and, oh, Jimmie, could— 
could you—would they care If you In- 
vited us? Prue and I would sit on 

one chair. I haven’t been to the 
theater since Uncle Peter took the 
missionaries, and, oh, we d sit so still 

and not Luther uny one. Could you 
do It?” 

Older people than Jimmie found It 
hard to resist Patience when she 
spoke In this coaxing voice, with her 
eyes dancing and her eager face 
aglow. He simply could not with- 
stand her for an Instant. " 'Course, 
you know, I've been a-taking presi- 
dents and kings and other grand 
folks, and they all know It. The lead- 
ing lady told me she never minded 
playing before them a bit, and the 
villain aald he knew he was a better 
villain when the king was there, so I 
shouldn't think they’d mind playing 
before Indians.” 

"How can we get In? The front 
door Is closed." Donald had over- 
heard the conversation. 
“We'll have to go down atnlrs and 

come up, but you mustn't make any 
noise, and we'll slip Into the box and 
get all seated, and It'll surprise them 
to look over and find ua.” 

Jimmie had for so long had only 
Imaginary guests and playmates that 
he was thrilled through and through 
at the thought of the role of host. 
All week he had undergone the de- 
lights of being a guest and having 
others take thought for his pleasure. 
He had enjoyed every minute of this 
sxperlence, and now the tables were 
to be turned. When they reached the 
Crescent he almost forgot himself 
entirely as he led his followers down 
the stairs and through the green room 
up Into the theater. 

"Oh, If we could Just stay and look 
around and go into the dressing 
rooms,” whispered Prudence. 

"Maybe we ean come down later, 
but we muat go on up now.” Jimmie 
entered the box first and fixed the 
ehalrs as he wished them. 

(Copyrlaht, 1124 ) 
(Continued Next Sunday.) 
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Good Books for Children 
Choose one of these books to resd 

sach week. Perhaps you had better 
cut the list out each tlms and take It 
with you to your city library. It Is 
prepared for the Happyland boys and 
girls by Miss Alice M. Jordan, super- 
visor of children's work, Boston pub- 
lic library. This week she suggests: 

Cralk, D. M., "Little I.ame Prince." 
Defoe, D., "Robinson Crusoe." 
Orenfell, W., "Adrift on an Ice- 

pan." 
Holland, R, S., "Historic Inven- 

tions.” 
Macdonald, Georgs, "At the Back 

of the North Wind.” 
Teasdale, Sara, "Rainbow Gold.” 

"Have you had a kindness shown? 
rasa It on! 
'Twee not given to,you alone! 
Peas It on- 

(->1 
Coupon for 

HAPPY TRIBE 

Every boy and girl reader of 
this paper who wishes to Join the 
Go-Hawks Happy Tribe, of which 
dames Whitcomb Riley was the 

first Big Chief, 
can secure his 

1 official button 
| by sending a 

| 2 cent stamp 
with his name, 
age and ad 
dress with this 
coupon. Ad 

dress your letter to "Happy," care 

this paper. Over 125,000 members. 

MOTTO 
"To Make the World a Happier 

Place." 
PLEDGE 

*T will honor and protect my 
country’s flag.” 

"I promise to help some one 

every day. I will try to protect 
the birds, all dumb animals, trees 
and plants.” 
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i\oveniuer >vuid 
By HAPPY. 

November wind, your voice 14 cold 
tonight, 

Tou rattle window* and with 
mighty roar 

Have wakened ue, w* hear you loudly 
call 

When you go racing pa*t our bed- 
room door. 

Do you ask us to dress and go with 
you, 

Cold winter wind, that makes our 

cheeks so red? 
We thank you, wind, but we will 

stay at home, 
Two little girls all safe and warm 

Have you ever mad# a toy ele- 

phant? They or# fun to make as 

Well as td have. At least, that 1* 

what several boys have sent word to 

me. Make your main body parts 
out of Inch wofod and the legs and 

ears, that are nailed on, out of crack 

er-box wood. There should be two 

ears, two front and hind legs and 
two tusks made of thin wood. Pieces 
for the front and hind legs can be 
made eft inch wood. Saw through the 
middle and plane off so that they wlU 
b« exactly even. Smooth and sand- 
paper before putting together. The 
corners should be left square. Ears 
and trunk may be fastened by pivot- 
ing to the body through the ears. 

The body part of the elephant slips 
through the ears and a nail Is used 
to pivot trunk at this part. Tht- 
trunk does ndt balance to this oenter, 
but hangs off to one side until a 

rubber band Is fitted between nails 
over the head and trunk to hold Into 
position and to be used as a string 
for action. Nall the trunk and head 
In place. Then nail a strip of wood 
lengthwise between the feet. Nall this 
atrip to a board made dt Inch stuff 
and fitted with wheels so you can 
draw the nodding elephant around by 
a string. This will be a good Christ- 
mas toy for you to make for some 
little friend. PETER. 

Here are some nuts that were sent 
to me by Dorothy Nelson of New 
Bedford, Mass.: 

Why does a bear go over the top 
of a mountain? 

Answer—To eee the other side. 

Why does an Indian wear feathers? 
Answer—To keep his wig wem 

(wig warm). 

And Muriel C. Haley of East An 
dovtr, N. M sends these: 

What chin la never shaved? 
Answer—Urchin. 

What fruit Is like old monkeys? 
Answer—Drapes (grey apes). 

What sort of a rib Is moat valuable? 
Answer—A spare rib. 

How does a goose resemble a cow's 
tall. 

Answer—Both grow down. 
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Another Way to Bo 
a Good Go-Hmvk 

A good (io-lfawk Is not conceit- 
ed and does not brag liy telling 
Ills friends how much he has, wliat 
a film person lie Is, or how ninny 

things he Is able to do. Your 
friemts will he able to learn nil 
tlmsn things iibout you without 
yonr telling them. Ami iindoulil- 
eill.v ninny of them nre Just as 

bright null huvo some things that 
nre just ns nice ns yours. So re- 

member n good (lo-llnwk Is not 

conceited and does not brag. 
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Letters From Little Folks of Happyland 
.__ - 

Brave Kate. 

One stormy night In the summer 

ihe heavy rain swelled a little creek 
till the water rose and washed away 
the railroad bridge that crossed It. 
At the time, no' one knew ot the ac- 

cident, and a freight train that came 

along soon after ran crashing Into 
the creek. 

A girl of 15, named Kate, lived close 
to the bridge. Hearing the noise of 
the falling train, she hurried to the 
spot and by great exertion succeeded 
in saving the engineer and fireman, 
who had gone down with the loco- 
motive. 

This was a brave deed, but Kate's 
work did not stop here. She knew 
that a passenger train would pass 
that way within an hour, and unless 

warning was sent in time it would 
fall through the broken bridge and 
hundreds of lives would be lost. 

The night was pitch dark and the 
rain was beating down heavily. The 
nearest station was almost a mile 

distant, and to reach It a long rail- 

road bridge had to be crossed. It 

was not easy to cross this bridge, 
even In broad daylight, and In such 
a night It was extremely perilous. 

But the brave girl did not fear 

danger to herself, her only thought 
was to save others, so she started 
In all haste for the station. Just as 

she reached the bridge the wind blew 

out her light, but even that did not 

stop her. Getting on her hands and 

knees, she crawled along the rails, 

moving carefully from tie to tie till 

she had gone the whole length of the 

bridge. Then she roee and ran as. 

fast as she could. She was bruised 

and wet and her clothes were In tat- 

ters as she stumbled into the station 

“Stop the train! Stop the train!" 
was all she could say and then she 

fainted. But Kate felt well repaid 
for what she had done. She was In 

time and the train was saved—Mary 
Dlstefam, 1413 South Fourth street, 

Omaha, Neb. 

A Seventh Grader. 
Dear Happy: I would like to Join 

your Go-Hawk club. I am sending a 

2-cent stamp for my button. I am 12 

years old and In the seventh grade at 

school. I have written a story for 

Happyland and am mailing it today. 
Your new friend, Harry Von Essen, 
Oakland. Neb. 

An Eighth Grader. 
Dear Happy—1 am sending you a 

2-eent stamp for a Go-Hawk pin. I 
will promise to be very kind to dumb 
animals. I have a pet horse, a cat, 
dog and a pig and I think very much 
of them all. I have one brother and 
two sisters. My brother's name is 
Norman. He is w'rltlng to you too. 

He is 9 years old. My one sister’s 
name Is Louise, She is 3 years old 
and my other sister's name is Betty. 
She is eight months old. I am 12 
years old and in the eighth grade at 
school. My teacher's name Is Miss 
Ruby Workman. I like her very well. 
I would like to have some of the 
members of the Go-Hawks write to 
us. Goodbye Happy Yours truly, 
Helen Jacofltz, Nelson. Neb. 

Wants to Join. 
Dear Happy—I wish to become a 

member of the Go-Hawks. I am en- 

closing a 2-eent stamp and would be 
very much delighted if you would 
send me a pin. am 10 years old 
and In the fifth A at school. I have 
a pet canary whose name Is,Dickey. 
I am a member of the Bluebirds, 
which is a junior organization of the 
campfire. As a member of the Go- 
Hawks I will promise to protect birds 
and animals, trees and plants. I 
would be very glad if some of the 
Go-Hawks will write to me. I had 
better close for today. Your friend, 
Geraldine I’atton, 930 Clarkson street, 
Fremont, Neb. 

Liken School. 
Dear Uncle Happy: I am enclosing 

a 2-cent stamp in this letter so you 
will send me a Go-Hawk button. I 
want very much to Join the Happy 
Go-Hawk tribe. I am 10 years old and 
go to school every day. I have a fine 
teacher and like school very well. 
Goodby Happy, Y'our friend, Wayne 
H. Jensen, Taylor, Neb. 

A Seventh Grader. 

Dear Uncle Happy—I would like to 
become a Go-Hawk. I would live up 
to the rules. I am sending a 2- 
cent stamp. 

I am 11 years old and am In the 
seventh grade at school. My teacher's 
name Is Miss McDurmott. I have a 

dog, some puppies, and a cat and kit- 
tens for my pets—Marjorie Hunting 
ton, P. O. Box 1044, Omaha, Neb. 

In the Evening. 
Dear Happy—I am Bending to you 

a poem of my own composition. 
When the sun is setting In the west 

And the flowers close their eyes, 
When all the world breathes peace 

and rest 
And the stars are In the skies, 

Then Is the time to plan and dream 
Of the happiness In store. 

Evening Is the time when all things 
seem 

To know just what they're living 
for. 

When darkness falls on the burning 
hill 

It Is calm and cool again. 
Just so the night wind seems to still 

The tumult in the brain. 
The trials of the noon seem far away 

The morn Is shadowy and dim. 
Forgotten are the thoughts so gray, 

The sorrows cold and grim. 

The rustling of the shadowy trees 
Our hearts with music feels. 

And on the fragrance of thrills. 
We feel once more the joys of the 

past 
With the sadness left behind. 

If only these visions could forever 
last 

Life would seem wholly kind. 

As a man takes abode In the desert 
So we welcome the eventide. 

The stinging words, the tears that 
hurt 

Darkness alone can hide. 
We want, in the evening, to be alone, 

To forget and forgive if we can, 
To think and try very hard to atone 

For the harsh words we’ve spoken 
to man.—Violet Lenlg, 

Plainview, Neb. 

A Fifth Grader. 
Dear Happy: I would like very 

much to join your club. I am sending 
you a 2-cent stamp for a pin. I 
promise to obey your motto and 
pledge. I have a big brother. He is 
out of school. I have a sister teach- 
ing school In Montana. I am In the, 
fifth grade at school. I always en- 

joy reading your Happyland every i 
Sunday. I have not any pets of any 
kind since my dog died. As my letter 
Is getting long I must close.—Vivian j 
McMurray. age 11, 711 Sicily avenue,- 
Ravenna, Neb.*" 

I,ikes Her Teacher. 
Dear Happy: This is my first let- 

ter to you. I want to join your club. 
I have sent my 2-cent stamp and I 
have got my pin. 

I am 12 years old and in the sixth 
grade. My teacher’s name is Miss 
Mildred Riley. I sure do like her. 1 
have three other sisters in school. 
They are Roberta, Alfreda and Dai 
lene. 

I have no pets at all, but promise 
to be kind to all dumb animals. I 

help my mother with the work. 1 
read the Happyland page every week 
and I sure do like the stories in it. 

Well, as my letter is getting long, 1 
will close. From your friend, Faith 
Marie Smith, Page, Neb. 

Lost liutton. 
Dear Happy. I am sorry I lost my 

button. After changing my dress X 

put my button on. After I got to 
school X noticed that my button was 

gone. 
Here is a recipe: Cook Life of 

Wheat as usual, then after it is cook- 
ed crack some English walnuts and 
mix with Life of Wheat. 

Hope to receive my button. I am 

sending a 2cent stamp.—Frances 
Walroth, 4107 Spencer Street, Omaha, 
Neb. 

Good Advice. 
Why we can’t have more tribes in 

Happyland 
Is one thing I can’t understand. 
We have such splendid rules to follow: 
We are kind to creatures, both great 

and small; 
j We forgot not one, we remember 

them all. 
If the old tribes will work, and I am 

sure they will try, 
Now Just watch the new members to 

Happyland fly. 

Gladys Stokes. 21G Frank Street, 
Council Bluffs, la. 

Wants Letters. 

Dear Happy: I saw my letter in the 

newspaper. Oh, I was so glad! I got 
j my paper now. I am reading it. 
! I saw all of the other little girls' 
j and boys’ letters In tne newspaper. 
; I wish one of them would write to 

me. I hope to get my badge soon. 

| I better close as my letter Is get- 
ting long. Your niece, Geraldine 
Hiiliary, Imogene, la. 

Reached the Mountain 
In Russia a few years ago lived 

Jacob and Henry, two boys of the 
same age but not brothers. 

These two boys looked Into life 
and saw that a school education 
would do them a great deal of good, 
so they started to work to earn suf- 
ficient money to come to America to 

go to school. 
Soon the boys came over to the 

land where we now live and got in 
the hands of a kind family that sent 
them to school. The boys spoke brok- 
en and did not learn as fast, but soon 

got on to the English speech and 
therefore started to learn. They l ent 

through school as fast as the chil- 
dren do now, then they started to 

college. They took up the business 
course there with their other studies. 
Two years in college was enough for 
both boys were smart and strong. 
They got a job In a New York busi- 
ness house. They worked well but 
soon both boys boys got tired of their 
jobs as most boys do. One day Henry 
came over to Jacob and said, "I am 
tired of this job let's quit and go to 
the Rockies." 

I knew he was tired of his Job 
thought Jacob but thought he was 

only joking about going to tta* moun- 
tains. So Jacob Joked back, "Sure let's 
go," he answered, I mean It." 

At the last of the month the boys 
told the boss that they wanted to 

quit so the boss paid them off. With 
some of the money the boys bought 
a Ford and took their guns and other 
articles and started at daybreak. 
They drove until 12 o’clock and then 
ate lunch. They drove 200 miles by- 
sundown so they thought they had 
better stop at a small town hotel. 
They slept hard that night and drove 
all the next day and night. Then 
after a few hours rest at the next 

stop they started again so they would 
reach the mountains by sundown, 
suddenly Jacob cried: "A Mountain"' 
They got out of their car and looked 
through a three-foot telescope and 
saw many mountains. Wh#h they 
reached the mountains they made 
camp. Next morning the sun shone 
brighter than ever before and the 
boys were brighter too. Bruce L. 
Barrage, age 12, Sutton Neb. 

Arthur Silberman of East St. Louis. 
111., Is going to wear his Happy Tribe 
pin every day, and ha has a rabbit 
and a dog. 
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Stales 
Everett haa recently learned the 

meaning of the word "vacant.” Hur- 
rying In from play one afternoon he 
called: 

"Say, mother, have you any vacant 
spool I can have?" 

POLLYT5 
COOK.T? 
BOOK. 

Peter and I like to have a glass of 
milk and some cookies when we come 
hi f-om school, for are always 
as hungry as beara Yesterday I 
maue some cook.es by a new recipe. 

Butterscotch Cookies. • 

One cup butter, two cups of brown 
sugar, two eggs, three tablespoons 
cold water, on# tablespoon vanilla, 
three and a half cups of flour, one 
teaspoon baking powder, on»-h»lf 
teaspoon soda mseo.vea in not water. 

Prop by spoonfula on greased 
cookie pans and bake In moderate 
oven. 

They turned out fine and Peter and 
I are surely going to feast this week. 

FOLLT. 

IN FIELD AND FOREST 
As we have studied the trees the 

last year w# have become more and 
more interested in finding out the 
wonderful things that are made from 
wood. riost of you know that tie 
l>aper we now use Is made from wood. 
But how many of you have read Just 
how man first learned that wood 
could be made from paper. It was 
through the discovery that the white 
hornet was making her conical pa per 
nest from wood. For hundreds of 
years she had made wooden paper bv 
scraping the wood from the surface 
of weather-worn fence board and 
from the dead limbs of forest trees. 
Hew wise she must have been to 
have found out this secret, no one 
knows how many centuries ago. 

Today all our newspapers are made 
of ground wood that has been soaked 
to a soft pulp and then rolled os 

into thin sheets. Among the cheaper 
woods that have been much used b 
the paper mills are the poplar ar i 
spruce. Their 'wood has not been 
considered of so much value In other 
ways as to the paper mills. 

As you glance up from the paper 
you are now reading and thinking 
about the fact that tt has been made 
from wood, perhaps you will look 
down at the shoes you are wearing. 
You know they are made of loathe- 
In the early spring the hemlock trees 
that grow on the hilt are stripped 
of thetr bark and so are the chestnut 
and the Mask oak trees. Carloads 
of this bark are then shipped to the 
tanneries, it is used for the tanning 
of skins which changes them Into 
either This leather is used to 
make shoes for you. And so today 
you have learned of two mors resaw j 
for tiring grateful to cur friends tbs 
tiers. UXULS JOHN. 
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